
the j.JI Jjlt; in this lexicon]: then, j.Jl,1
[one of the ejLh;Z, the 1st Mansion, which, aboul

the period above mentioned, eat aurorally on the

17th of Oct.]: then, t,ri1, [the 3rd Mansion,
which, about that period, set on the 12th ol

Nov.]. Then comes the rain called AS.g JI: thbe

.0i,l of which are l 1j;,Jl [meaning ai 1Jl, the
fitl Mansion, which, about the period above
mentioned, set aurorally on the 8th of Dec.]:

then, :ItI;iJI, [i,.e. ' J' I.ll and jI

i1J.jI; the former of which, about the same
period, set anti-heliacally on the 3rd of January,
the proper relative time of the settiing of the 7th
Mansion; and the latter, on the 16th of January,
the proper relative time of the setting of the 8th

Mansion;] and their ;5i, [the 8th Mansion,
which, about that period, set aurorally on the

16th of Jan.]: then, JI, [the 10th Mansion,
whichl set aurorally, about that period, on the
11Ilt of Feb.] In this period, the L_ 2 rain

ends; and that called cf,JI (q. v.) begins, and

[after this] .i,l1. All the rains from the v-~
to the J.i are called e. Then, [after the

3Ji,] comes the .: the .lyl of which are

. .t.Jl (Jj&l and eJ1M); [the former of
which is, accord.. to El-Blazweenee, the 14th
Maunsion, which, about the period above men-
tioned, set aurorally on the 4th of April: the

latter seems to be the .J of1 G ll (see " iJ);
i. e. dh' l, the 17th Mansion, which, about the
sarme period, set aurorally on the 13th of May];
a period of about forty days. Then comes ,.Jl,
[see this word, said by some to be] a period of
about twenty nights, commencing at the [auroral]

rising of ilJJll, [at the epoch of the Flight,
about the 26th of May, 0.8.,] which has [little
rain, or nonle, and is therefore said to have] no
.3. Then comes _j.JI [a period of little rain]:

the .IjJ of which are Ql5.il [or the two vul-

tures, Eljl .. Jl and .iAUl "iJl, which, in
central A rabia, about the period above mentioned,
set aurorally on the 24th of July, O.8., both
together]: then,.t,A.l, [which I have not been
able to identify with any known star or asterism,
in the TT with c written aboveo it, to denote

its being correctly transcribed]: then, 1Cj3bJdl

l19,l, the same says AM, as .J4 1 it,

[the 26th Mansion, whichl, about the same period,
iet on the 8th of Sept.]. (T, TT, TA.*)-

[Hence,] *, [also means t The supLposed effect of
a star or asterism so termed in bringing rain 4'c.:
whence the phrase A' j.) It has no.ofect upon
the weather; said of a particular star or
asterism: see -'e ,.1-. Abo, Rain consequent
apvon the annual setting or rising of a star so

termed: so in many instances in lzw's aecount
of the Mansions of the Moon.] And : Herbs, or
herbage: so called because regarded as the con-
sequence of what is [more properly] termed :
[i. e., the auroral setting or rising of a star or
asterism, or the rain supposed to be produced
thereby.] Ex. ,lJl .,. The herbage dried up.
(IKt.) Also, S A goft, or prcsrnt. (.)

lj1 More, or most, acquainted mith the ,!s1.

(C, and some copies of the $.) [See ;y.j It
is an anomalous word, though of a kind of
which there are some other examples; for it has
no verb; and, by rule, a noun of this class is
not formed but from a verb. (TA.)

LZf* t One of whom a gift, or present, is
soutght, or asked. (g.)

1. a.:, aor. .. , inf. n. . y; and t I;1

I came to him by turns. (TA.) -

inf. n. ,l.,l, He came to them time after timte.
(,!: ) The Hudhalee (Aboo-Sahm Usameh,
TA,) says,

n

0

($) Slender in the belly, an object of the chase,
in a part of tihe d~sert far from water and
pasture; he will not come to the water otlherwie
than time after time. The poet is describing a
wild ass. (IB.) Accord. to one relation, the

last word is Qt!t, meaning "coming by night."
(S.) _ [Also, t V ;l, app., He did a thing
time after time: did a thing by turns. (See

,~;..] _ ., aor. ao, ~., inf. n. :, He
drove camnels early in the morning to the water,
and was [again] at the water in tie ecening,
going to it [tusw] tiMne after time. (IA#r.)-

' ; l j-; ; (s;) and 1i! , ,;l, (S, V,)
in£ n. tU.l; (TA;) He returned from dig-
obedience to obedience to God; he returned unto
God [repating]; he rp~ted : (, :) or the
latter, Ae returned unto God; syn. .j: (Mb :)
or ,.U signifies he kept to obedience unto God:
[this is given in the l as another and distinct
signification of .,,L:] -and .UlI signifies as
before explained: or ls returned to the per-

formance of God's commands, not departing
friom anything tlhreof: or he returned time after
time: the lit. signification, accord. to the Kesh-
shaf and AHei, is he entered upon tits good turn.

(TA, where for Ji.JI read,ejlJ.) -- ,

aor. i:, inf. n. ~y and .G (S, b: but the
former inf n., which is mentioned by Tl, is
omitted in some copies of the S) ind 1;l (M?b:
[the only inf. n. there mentioned -] but this

[Booz I.

last, though also mentioned in the L, is rejected
by Th and the other early authorities as not
belonging to the classical language of the Arabs:
TA :) He supplied my place; served for mte;
acted in my place or stead, or as my substitute,
lieutenant, deputy,factor, or agent; (S, ]~, &c.;)

-' . in such an affair. (M,b.) _ .Z ,;
[and J1C A6] It (a thing) supplied its (another

thing's) place. (TA.) ,s l, aor.

(9,) inc n. .., and Z; (g, TA;) and
t 411; (S ;) a thing, or an event, [generally a
misfortune, or an evil accident,] befell him;
betided hi,n; happend to him. (, 1.)

s. oju, (in£. n. -l., TA,) He did [or took]
a thing with him, each taking his turn: syn.

.' (K.) _ 4)t, inf. n. iq-, i.q. · _
[q.v., here signifying 1 shared with him: see 6].
(Msb.)

4. s .';l, (,) and V ' ',, (TA,) I made
Mim to supply his [another's] plare; to act in his

place or stead, or as his substitute, lieutenant,

deputy, factor, or agent; (g, Mb ;) i2. 'S

in sch an affair. (Msb.) _ See 1. 1
, .i . -s --

d) ; " i JSd Such a one came to me, and
I cared not for him, or paid any regard to him.
(A.)

6. . .1 tJ l W, and ,.1, Ve pe,formed
thit ajfair, or busine, by turns; or turn after

turn. (T.) .,- a. ' ;; o .
.e_, [They took turnu in the case of a thing

that was between titemr; in the case of water 4c.]

(S) _--. They did it by turns; this
peron doing it one time; and that, another.

(Mqb.) - 'ti, as also l.jW and I U,
They (a people on a journey) ate reith, or ai the
tent of, [meaning, of tle food of,] this man on
one occasion of alighting, and another man on
another occasion of alighting; each one of them
having his turn to supply tie food of one doay.
(ISh.) _ ,OrI ,.e I;.Q, (g,) or ,& ,I~t,
(L,) T/hy siared the water among themselvesr

[by turns] by meanu of the . -;1. ., (g,) or

LA.Jl; (L;) which is a pebble that is put into a
esel; then as much water as will cover the

pebble iJ poured into tlhe vesel: this is done by
persons on a journey when they have little
water; and thus they divide it into shares.

(g, arts...j and J;.) _- tjl;t;3 QI Deaath
come to us by turn; to each of us in his turn.
(TA.)

8: see 1.

10: see 4.

~.,~1 What is a day's and a nigiat's journey
dirtant from one: (9, K:) what is a night's
journey distant is called ,oilt: originally in theJ
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